
P O R T R A I T S

http://portraits.deanna-rose.com/


FRIEND
H E L L O

Whether you’re wanting to do your

annual family portraits, actually can't

stand the idea of getting all dressed up

and would rather do a lifestyle session,

or are celebrating a special season in

your child's life, I am so glad you

reached out for information!

 

Life happens so fast and it is worth

taking the time to capture moments

and seasons that will never happen

again.

 

Please feel free to reach out with any

questions and I look forward to getting

to know you and your family!



As a mom, I know how much I wish I

could stop time and preserve every

single moment. Ok, most moments. ;) I

also know how busy life can be, and

for as many moments live on our

phones, there's just something so

beautiful about having life as it is right

now captured in a way that is timeless

and classic. I believe every mom

deserves to feel beautiful in photos,

deserves to have time stopped and

the bond between the family, captured

in a way that is natural and authentic.

We all know how the years go by

quickly and your future self will thank

you for scheduling the time to have

your photos captured by another mom

who gets it! Babies crying? Mine do

too! You kiddos got hangry because

you forgot to feed them while getting

ready? Been there! Every step of the

way while getting ready for your

session, whether it's in your home or in

a field, I'll be there as we work together

to capture your beautiful family!

HEY, I’M

DEANNA

✨ I’m a mom to four little people
 
✨ I married my HS sweetheart 14 years 
ago. 
 
✨ I’ve been shooting since 2008.
 
✨ Favorite drink? Unsweetened ice tea 
in a mason jar with a straw. I know, 
adventurous  ;)

A little about me:
- I married my high school sweetheart when I 

was 20.

 

- We have four little people and have all the 

praise-hand emojis that none of them have 

realized that all together they outnumber us.

 

- I've been shooting since 2008

 

- I'm a huge believer that the days are long 

but the years are short and that each season 

should be well documented.



EXPERIENCE 
EXTRAORDINARY

FULL  SERV ICE  PORTRA IT  PHOTOGRAPHY

From the first time we chat, to the delivery of your images, I come along side you 

every step of the way. Here is some of what you can expect when we work 

together. 



TIMELINE PREP

It's all about that golden light and did you know it varies according to season and

location? Need to leave some wiggle room for some snack without losing

daylight? Gotcha covered--we'll leave plenty of time for life to happen.

 

CLIENT PORTAL

Contracts, invoices, galleries, timelines and communications all in one place? Yes,

please! No more digging through emails trying to find that payment schedule, that

contract copy or the email with your gallery link.

 

BACKED UP FOR LIFE

Yes please! No need to worry if I have copies of your portraits--once they're in a

gallery, they're backed up for life!



INVESTMENT
DIGITAL  FILES  INCLUDED  WITH  SESSION  FEES

Portrait sessions are a beautiful alternative to lifestyle sessions.

They are a 60 minute outdoor sessions at a chosen location.

Portrait sessions are typically more formal than lifestyle photos and

are the perfect opportunity to take those annual family photos.

Portrait sessions just have that "extra" feel to them, and are a great

excuse for dressing up and capturing everyone in their very best.

Each session yields 35-50 professionally edited photos.

PORTRAIT SESSION $350 

Lifestyle sessions are a favorite alternative to the formal portrait

family session. Lifestyle sessions typically happen in your home

and around your property. These are the perfect solution for

families with babies and toddlers because it doesn't have to

interrupt their daily schedules. Includes 30-50 edited images, a 3-5

minute session video and a 1 minute social media video highlight.

LIFESTYLE SESSION FEE $495

This one person session is custom created just for your child,

capturing and bringing their imagination to life! Have a free spirited

artist or the world's fiercest pirate? Together we'll work to bring that

little world to actualization complete with outfit inspiration, unique

props and both photo and video.Includes 30-50 edited images, a

3-5 minute session video and a 1 minute social media video

highlight.

ALL ABOUT ME SESSION FEE $495



INVESTMENT
DIGITAL  FILES  INCLUDED  WITH  SESSION  FEES

PRINTS & CANVASES
All portraits are printed on a 100% cotton smooth matte paper and mounted on 3mm

styrene ensuring your print never warps.

8x10 :  $35

11x14 :  $45

16x20 :  $120

24x30 :  $250

10x10  Lea the r  A lbum :  $525

10x10  L inen  Pho to  Book :  $250

ALBUMS & PHOTO BOOKS
Albums and books include 10 spreads/20 pages. Albums are printed on deep matte

photo paper. Photo books are printed on satin paper with a lustre coating.

CA Sales Tax will be added  to all print and album orders

IMAGE BOXES

5X7  Image  Box  w /10  Mat t ed  P r i n t s :  $350

A custom keepsake box



The days are long,
BUT THE YEARS

ARE SHORT.

REMEMBER:

PORTRAITS.DEANNA-ROSE.COM

HELLO@DEANNA-ROSE.COM

http://portraits.deanna-rose.com/

